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Because the system of Yunnan local tax system currently in use are concentrated 
at the provincial level, and centralized system in strengthening tax collection, to the 
high level of tax service, improve data sharing and utilization, play an important role 
in the aspects of tax policy, it also brings the risk of highly concentrated. The 
operation management information system in Yunnan Local Taxation Bureau Security 
did not form a joint force, in the monitoring and management of failed to form the 
information sharing, complementary and linkage, is unable to form the effective 
protection. Yunnan government rent will rely on "Yunnan government rent IT resource 
management platform", the effective integration of various monitoring tools, 
strengthen the operation and management mechanism and security integration, while 
the introduction of ITIL process management theory, combined with the actual 
situation of safety and maintenance work, try to establish the embryonic form of ITII 
operation framework, explore the construction operation monitoring center, create 
efficient operation and maintenance system. 
How convenient, efficient management of Yunnan local tax system, a variety of 
IT resources, improve the level of monitoring and maintenance, troubleshooting 
problems, ensure the safety and stable operation, tax service system, thus ensuring the 
tax work truly achieve "technology tube tax", becomes a severe challenge in front of 
Yunnan local tax information department! If the IT resource management platform tax 
industry in the development of successful design, can realize Yunnan tax "technology 
tube tax" escort. 
A hierarchical architecture design clear IT resource management platform for 
the entire platform, bottom-up is mainly divided into four parts: data collection layer, 
service layer, data layer and application layer of management; respectively by the 
operation and maintenance management subsystem, expert knowledge base subsystem, 
assets management subsystem, project management subsystem, network and network 
equipment monitoring subsystem, core application monitoring subsystem, the 
computer room monitoring subsystem, safety equipment monitoring subsystem, data 
report form subsystem and decision analysis subsystem is composed of ten 
subsystems. 
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英国商务部(OGC)组织开发的ITIL(information technology infrastructure library)是
IT业界服务管理标准库，本文所论证的IT资源管控平台也是基于ITIL提出的。 
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